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nattered showers wed and north
Partly elm* and continued warm,
portion Tuesday; Wednesday
partly (dowdy and much cooler. FULTON




• One of the most astounding
by-products of this age of increas-
ing taxes is the sudden mortality
among corporations. One who reads
newspapers from many different
small towns is made aware of this
change by reading the great nub-
her of notices of the dissolution of
various corporations. There is
hardly a week goes by without the
old Listening Post seeing one or
more of these notices, and if the
trend continues it seems certain
that the small business corporation
will soon practically disappear from
our national life. Here in Fulton
we have had several, and others
will come from time to time until
only those firms. which are more
or less compelled to have the
corporate structure will remain
as corporations. The old custom
of having a business incorporated
seems certain to disappear, except
for those enterprises which must
have that form of business. As a
general rule, if a business has sev-
eral stockholders who have no ac-
tive part in the operation of the
business, that business is almost
compelled to operate as a corpora-
tion, for individual ownership and
partnership setups do not work
very well where there are many out-
side stockholders who expect only
dividends from their Investment.
• • •
• The reason for this change
is naturally to have money. For
the part ten or fifteen years every
tax law which has been passed by
the national government with an
aim of getting more tax money
usually included some increase on
corporations. Along with this there
are many so-eallmi. corporation
taxes, which are levied against
firms using the corporate form of
budnetts. which, while not high,
really costs a great deal of Money
because there are so many different
ones of the same category. There is
a corporate tax for the state; art-
other for the federal government;
there was a capital stock tax, along
with a few others, until It reaches
the point where a small business
might have to pay out a couple of
hundred dollars each year merely
for the privilege of being a cor-
poration. The various reports which
have to be made to state and na-
tional tax bodies are also more
complicated wheti a return had to
be made for a corporation, and a
few years ago It became customary
to write into any new tax law an
Increased rate on all corporations.
Naturally this was done in order to
reach the big firms which are com-
pelled to use the corporate struc-
ture, put in reaching them the new
laws also touched all the small
corporations which had been doing
business in a small way in the
smaller communities. The trend
was not so apparent at first, and
those small business men whose
business happened to be affected
through that each new law might
be the end. Apparently there is
no end to the matter, for the re-
cent staggering tax increase laid
heavy hands on all corporations. I
know one business In Fulton which
has been In operation a number
of years and has earned good
money for its stockholders.-For the
past two years its tax load has
been so heavy that It interefers
sharply with its earning capacity,
and yet it fades a new burden for
the timing year. It is compelled
to operate as a corporation, and
if that could be obviated it would
mean a considerable saving.
• • •
• Those business firms which
are practically all under individual
ownership are finding It far bet-
ter to dissolve their corporations—
not only in Fulton, but in all the
towns with which I am familiar.





Committee Expected to Send
Measure To House ,
Thursday
1.
Washington, —The House for-
eign affairs committee concluded
hearings late today on legislation
to permit the taming of merchant
ships attest opponents had de-
nounced it as "pussyfooting" into
the war.
Chairman Bloom (D.-N. Y.), told
newsmen he hoped the committee
would act oit the measure tomor-
row so it could be brought up for
House consideration the following
day. Republican members con-
ceded the committee undoubtedly
would approve it.
At the opening of the session,
Republicans and Democrats engag-
ed in a heated altercation over
what the printed record of the pro-
ceedings should contain. The Dem-
ocratic majority finally forced a
brief secret session to continue the
discussion, despite protests of
Rep. Vorys, (R.-Ohio. against
"star chamber" proceedings.
Furious gavel pounding by Chair-
man Bloom (D.-N. Y.), finally sil-
enced Vorys but not before the lat-
ter had accused the chairman of
making "a stump speech." The
Ohioan had solight to place in the
record a letter he and three other
Republican members wrote to
Bloom protesting limiting the
hearings to two days.
No Decision
Members said later no decision
on the disputed point was reached.
John F. Finerty, .New York spe-
cialist on international and trans-
portation law who said he once
tome:Toted Prime Minister Ramon
De Valero of Eire, told the com-
mittee the administration was
';taking a leaf out of Mein Kampf"
in asking for partial revision of
the Neutrality Act—"asking just as
much as your opponent can't af-
ford to fight over."
PLEDGE GIVEN
ON INFILTRATION
Connany Says Nation Will Bar
Move
New York, —Senator Connally
(D.. Texas). chairman of the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee,
said yesterday that the United
States would seize and hold French
colonies in this hemisphere if
Vichy permitted their use by the
Germans.
He addressed a Texas State Fair
crowd at Dallas in a radlocast
speech.
'We insist that no foreign in-
filtration of a political character
shall be permitted in the Western
world and that no bases will be
acquired in this Western Hemis-
phere. We expect to see by armed
'might that there are none," Con-
nally said.
Neutrality Act Topic
In another expression of Minion
on American policy, Senator Hill
(D., Ala.). and Representative Gore
'(D., Tenn.), advocated repeal of
the Neutrality Act in an American
Forum of the Air debate yesterday
over the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem while Senator Brooks (R., Ill.)
• • • • • • • • • •
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WPA Wo Now Working On
Classreerinsil or Can Institute
Construction of temporary clam-
rooms to holm the students from
the first through the eighth grades
of Carr Institute during the time
the new elementary building is
being built, h now underway, and
the actual building of the new
structure should start by January
The old gymnasium located in
the basement of the high school is
being made intalour classrooms. A
floor is being Slide to put the
rooms on a level with the typing
and home economics rooms and a
corridor will run through the mid-
dle, 'with two class rooms on each
side. These four rooms will accom-
odate the students of the first,
second, third and sixth grades. Stu-
dents of the fourth and fifth grades
will have their classrooms in
Science Hall, which is also being
remodeled to suit the needs of the
students. Work of laying the floor
in the old gymnasium is now being
done and the wells are, being put
up In the temporary class rooms in
the Science Hall.
Students of the seventh and
eighth grades will have their dames
In the rooms wIlleh are not in use
in the high school The home eco-
nomics department which now uses
two rooms in the basement of the
high school will be moved tem-
porarily into one room. The sewing
equipment will be moved across the
hall to the cooking room and both
divisions of this department will
occupy the same room for the pre-
sent.
Supt. Lewis staled yesterday that
October kieragiber I have
been designated to move the furni-
ture .from the old building to the
new class rooms. Students will
leave Can Institute on October 31
and return on November 3 to the
new classrooms in the high school
and Science Hall.
Work will start at this time on
tearing down Can Institute and
actual construction should be start-
ed about the first of the year.
FARM PRICES
FIGHT VOWED




"Public Enemy No. 1." Senator
Bankhead (D., Ala.), said today
that farm State Congressmen would
oppose any attempt to clamp rigid
price ceilings on agriculture.
Bankhead, who has sponsored
most of the New Deal farm laws
and appropriations in recent years,
asserted that he saw no possibility
of any inflationary prices for ma-
jor farm crops.
He hit out at the recent series
of Morgenthau statements which
contended that rising farm prices
have accelerated the danger of in-
flation and which urged that Gov-
ernment loan stocks of agricultural
products be placed on the market
to counteract the climbing prices.
and Representative Mundt (R.-
S. D.), opposed any revision and
particularly the arming of Ameri-
can merchantmen.
Artificial Lightning Used In
Tiny, New-Type Electric' Lights
Madison, Wis., —Artificial light-
ning strokes so tiny they might
shock a fly but would not kill a
bee no.* are harnessed to use in
dim electric lights.
They could be used in a blackout,
indoors, without pulling down the
window shades.
These lamps were Chown to the
National Academy of Sciences hers
Monday by Dr. Ray Jeffries, tech-
nical director of the lamp depart-
ment, General Klectrk Company,
Nela Park. Cleveland.
The light of the tiny strokes is
only about one six-hundredths of
a candle-power. Larger lamps will
go up the scale In brightness, Dr.
Jeffries said, and some of these
lamps have surpassed the surface
brightness of the sun.
In the bee-power lightning the
strokes pass through a very rati-
fied atmosphere of neon and ar-
gon. The electric flow causes these
gases to glow, the same as natural
lightning makes tb• air blame. The
little lamps are the she of the and
of a man's thumb, and remain
virtually cold.
They have many practical toes
U indicators in the dark tor thea-
ter seals, looatioir Of Meetrk light
switches and milts.
Iltleficek*olkoolk
UV Er 41. II
LEADER.
lir Fulton's Doily Nowsspapsr
PW A Plan For Suite Patrol
Radio System Nears Approval
Frankfort, KY — Belief that
Kentucky would soon get approval
to equip its Stale Highway Patrol
with a modern, two-way radio sys-
tem, costing $38 000.000, was ex-
pressed by Stalk Highway Commis-
sioner J. Lyter Donaldson today.
The plan, changed from the ori-
ginal $100.000 one-way system haft
been officially endorsed by the
WPA regional of tie in Cleveland,
the commissioner said. It has been
sent to Washington for final ac-
tion by Secrets* Ickes.
"I am informed the situation
there looks very favorable" the
commissioner added. He expressed
hope to have Hike system in opera-
tion next year, mssibly next spring.
The plan Includes providing 50
of the patrol's cars with equip-
ment 90 the oltcupants can talk
back and forth(aith patrol district
officers, Donaldgon explained. Un-
der the one-wo system the car




and receiving sets at headquarters
====mors
here and at the eight district of-
fices with new buildings at the lat-
ter for maintenance and opera-
tion of the sets also come in the
plan.
Donaldson said three or four ex-
perts probably would be employed
to operate the radio and that oth-
ers would be trained.
The original plan for a one-way
radio was abandoned, Donaldson
said, after extensive inquiry show-
ed the results obtained in other
states which have two-way sys-
tems. particularly Indiana.
Donaldson said Army officials at
Fort Knox had been instrumental
In aiding the Highway Department
In advancing its plans so far. He
said the money would come from
a special PWA fund as part of the
National Defense Program.
The proposed system. Patrol Di-
rector Jack W. Nelson said would
not only greatly increase the ef-
ficiency of his force but would
provide a saving In telephone tolls
RAISE ommtED
RAILROAD MEN
Plan Of Carrion Would Up Pay-
rolls 95 Millions
Chicago, —Railroad management
submitted a wage increase counter
offer today to President Roosevelt's
fact finding board investigating a
dispute between the Nation's ma-
jor carriers and 1.280.000 oreaniz-
ed employes.
Described as a plan of emergen
compensation :-eirenthling Can-
adian war eminency bonus Plan,
the proposal was based on a for-
mula relating -changes in the in-
dex of living costa to the trend in
railroad gross revenues
All Are Affected
The initial effect would be an
estimated 6 per cent increase on
earnings up to ISO a week or $85
on semi-monthly payrolls. effec-
tive November 1. and amounting
to approxima tf I y $95,004,000 a
year.
The raise would apply to all em-
ployes, a spokesman explained,
but only on their first $30 a week
or $85 a half-month. An employe
earnina more than $30 a week
would not have the increase per-
centage applied to the excess over
$30.
Effective Nev. I
The proposal was presented by
F C. Gurley. vice president of
the Santa Fe and chairman of the
carriers" executive committee.
It would become effective No-
vember 1, 1941, continue through
'December 31, 1943, and provide
for four quarterly adjustments if
necessary on February 1, May I
and August I and November 1,
1942.
SOCIETY
TERRY-NORMAN P. T. A.
IN MEETING YESTERDAY
The Parent-Teacher Association
of Terry-Norman school held its
monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon at the school building. The
meeting was opened with the sing-
ing of "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" by the students of the school.
followed with a piano solo by Miss
Barbara Askew.
Miss Ruby Boyd Alexander, a
member of the Terry-Norman
faculty, gave a demonstration of
a lesson In sound health with
students of the third grade, this
lesson consisting of a discussion on
permanent and temporary teeth.
That concluded the program and
the remaining portion of the meet-
ing was spent in a business ses-
sion, presided over by Mrs. Donn
Colley. the president. The secre-
tary's report was given by Mrs.
Clifton Linton and the treasurer,
Mrs. road Horan, presented her
usual financial report. Quite a
lengthy discusdon was then devot-
ed to plans for the annual, Hal-
tom:kw Party Which will be given
on nide., night, October el. For
the past severe* years this event
has been outstalatille to Hallowe'en
activities and this pear's party pro-
FIGHT! IS ISLE
PLEA TO U. S
Press Calls For Action To Aid
Soviet Russia
London. —Urgent and pointed
demands for Britain and the Unit-
ed States to help embattle Russia
with military action as well as sup-
plies came from sections of the Lon-
don press today after a call by Lord
Beaverbrook for British-American
production of 30,000 tanks.
d blunt statement by the tab-
loid, Datip-Mighegraillirthet *the
sooner Americans are In with the
Russians and ourselves, mingling
their blood and sweat and tears in
a common drain, the sooner the
war will be won."
Still another idea was contribut-
ed by the Sunday Chronicle in an
article suggesting a joint British-
American guarantee of Russia's Far
Eastern frontier against Japanese
attack to release nearly a half mil-
lion Red army troops there.
'Take Every Risk"
The help-Russia-now campaign
was given a boost by L. S. Amery,
Secretary of State for India, who
said in a speech:
"We must take every risk to help
Russia... It is up to us and Ameri-
ca to find ways and means to over-
come all obstacles to give while
yet is time the relief Russia so
sorely needs."
mires to be the best ever held.
Attending the meeting were
twenty regular members and one
new member, Mrs. Lynn Askew.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
WITH MRS. BROWDER
Mrs. Enoch Browder was hostess
to the Cumberland Presbyterian
Missionary Society at its meeting
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
In her home on Third street. Mrs.
E. 0. Deweese, the president, presi-
ded over the business session. Roll
was called. minutes were read and
the treasurer's report was given by
Mrs. D. Fred Worth. secretary=
treasurer. Mrs. Gus Bard led a
prayer. opening the meeting.
Mrs. Fred Worth, leader for the
afternoon, read the scripture from
Cor. 6:1-14, with the theme of the
Program being -The Fellowship of
Giving" or "Stewardship." The
entire program was devoted to that
subject and the leader was assist-
ed by Mrs. Deweese who closed the
program with prayer. Mrs. Bob
White. gave a review of the
first two chapters of Stewardships
Parables of Jesus. The remainder
of this work will be given at the
next meeting.
Mrs. Browder served delicious re-
freshments during the social hour.
The next meeting will be held at
Mrs. II 0. Deweese's home. Mrs.
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School Board
In Session
Monday Niâlit. r 
Successor To Cal Killebrew Named;
Plans For New Building Discussed
At the meeting of the Fulton
Board of Education held Monday
night at the High school the re-
signation of Ual Killebrew, manual
arts teacher for the past 15 years.
was accepted and Walter Fox of
Dawson Springs was elected to
succeed him.
The resignation of Mr. Killebrew
becomes effective on October 17,
on which date he goes to Murray
to begin work at the NYA shops.
He will be in charge of the wood
working. Mr. Fox, although he
does not hold a college degree, has
completed 118 hours at Western
State college at Bowling Green.
Stint Harkins, who is in charge
of the construction of the new
elementary school building, was
present at the meeting and talked
to the Board about the work that
Is now being done.
The Board voted to ask the city
to incorporate the Fairgrounds
within the city limits in order to
have police protection. This has to
be done through the Fiscal Court.
Supt. J. 0. Lewis was granted a
leave of absence to attend the
Superintendent's meeting at Frank-
fort on October 23.
The Board purchased a Ford






None Able To Identify And-
erson As Aide In Miley
Slaying
Louisville, Ky.. —Under guard,
Thomas C. Penney, confessed slayer
of Golf Star Marion MUey and her
/mother, tonight began the trip
back to Kentucky to face the
course of the law in consequence
of the crime and to confront
Robert H. Anderson, whom he
named as accomplice..
Anderson, 36-year-old Louisville
night club-cafe owner held at
nearby La Grange reformatory
since his arrest Sunday, has stead-
fastly denied any personal know-
ledge of the robbery-slayings.
Three Lexington persons who at-
tempted to identify from a group
at the reformatory the man they
said was Penney's companion on
the night of the fatal shooting,
Sept. 28, failed to recognize Ander-
son yesterday, according to Detec-
tive Capt. Joe Harrigan of Letting-
to. Other persons were expected to
be taken to the reformatory from
Lexington for similar attempts.
purchases made for the city by the
Democratic administration of May-
or Joseph D. &holt*.
Referring to the Investigation be-
ing made at Frankfort into the
state purchasing department, Ball
said in a radio speech last night:
"The Courier-Journal has been
harrassing poor old Dan Talbot,
finance commissioner for the state
about purchases by the state x x x
Search For Girls
A search for two girls in slacks
led Lexington police to Louisville
'today in an effort to locate one
lof the women whose name appear-
;ed op a Lexington hotel register.Courier-Journal Asked ' m hh confession, Penney said
To Probe Louisville Ihe ind Anderson picked up two
Purchases Under Scholia girls wearing slacks before the
slayings and that they left them
Louisville, Ky., —Robert J. Ball. at the Milner Hotel.
ptibUcto e•ndAtte for mayor of aird_w=jorsalusiadeni
me, has challenged the Louis- of ' 1=vine Courier-Journal to Investigate to„ page departasent111.
the paper should investigate the Anderson for the purpose of try-
purchases made for the city by !ing to identify him as Penney's
the Scholtz administration." companion
Ball challenged Mayor Scholtz to
make public an itemized statement
of all the checks he has deposited
to the account of "Joseph D
Scholtz, special."
Scholtz said the charges made by
Ball were "untrue."
The Republican candidate charg-
ed his Democratic opponent. Wil-
son Wyatt, was "the mouthpiece"
for the Courier-Journal.
Sgt. Thomas Laws, who was re-
cently transferred to Camp Shelby,
Miss., from Panama, is here on
furlough visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. George Laws on Pearl




7g CREWMEN ARE LOST
Oporto, Portugal. —Sinking of
the British freighter. Petrel, of 1,-
354 tons, by a submarine with the
total loss of her 94 passengers and
78 crewmen was reported here to-
day.
The Petrel sailed from Oporto
last week to join a convoy bound for
London and had as her passengers
a number of prominent Portuguese
The British steamer Avocet*. 3,-
442 tons, also was reported sunk.
here with Mjr. James Malone, chief
of the Louisville detective bureau,
end then in company with two de-
tectives. toured various Louisville
"spots." seeking to trace the girl.
She was not known to Louisville
police.
The women are sought to view
Anderson, who has denied com-
plicity in the crime.
Police want the women to view
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Henry Brazzell and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Julia Rawls is improving.
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Enoch Campbell and daugh-
ter are doing nicely.
ha Mae Allen is improving.
Mrs. Glenn Dillon and son of
Crutchfield are doing nicely.
Mrs. Alton Jeffries of Crutchfield
is improving.
Mrs. Britt Baker and daughter
of Union City have been dismissed.
Mrs. Joe Bell, Union City, is bet-
ter.
Scott Ross, Dukedom, is improv-
ing.
Paul Morris has been admitted
for treatment.
S. D. Johns, Clinton. has been
admitted for treatment.
Mary Bowman is about the same.
Bud Norman is better.
Henderson Warns United States
That Production Must Be Faster
Detroit, —Leon Henderson, Price
Administrator, declared Monday
that the national Industrial ma-
chine had pushed production close
to 45 per cent above the 1929 peak,
but if America's efforts were going
to count in the defeat of Hitler
more productive energy must be
diverted to defense.
Speaking before the Detroit
Economic Club, Henderson said
this country was giving only one
hour out of every eight for defense,
while Hitler was using five out of
every eight for military purposes.
Produetion schedules charted by
0. P.M., he said, call for an in-
creasing *Milan of pledlietion
time to defense. By January, be
added, we should be giving one and
one-half hours out of way eight
for defense and by June two eat
of every eight.
"But even if we do get to lab*
SS per cent of our productive ef-
fort by next June. that will Mit
be enough." be said. -We pima
plan to 0.1S. or even ee pee eile$
if needed. Imeere the dells Ills
tremeedovelp worth
• Thome b
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ITALY JITTERY OVER FEAR OF
INVASION
Fascist Italy is undergoing an-
other attack of the Jitters. With
the greater part of the German
army engaged in the colossal strug-
gle in Soviet Russia, it fears that
Britain will attempt to establish a ter. Mary, are visiting in Memphis
second war front and strike at the this week.
weakest point on the continent, the Mrs. E. M. Vaden is reported ill
Italian peninsula. With unrest today at her home on Eddings St.
seething in the country due to Shade Meacham of Route Five is
Nazi domination and starvation in the city today on business,
rations, it looks to its fortifications Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Taylor are
and the possibility of invasion, visiting in Dresden today.
According to a United Press di.- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Emery and
patch from Rome. bathing beaches, son. Lloyd, are the guests of Mrs.
coastal roads and trunk highways Emery's mother, Mrs. Anna Hughes,
Second street.
Cecil Wiseman is attending the
football game in Sturgis today.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Way have
moved to the Heywood apart-
ments on Third street.
B. 0. Seat of California is visit-
ing friends in the city.
Mrs. J. W. !Rockdale is in Madi-
sonville today attending the state
meeting of the B. Y. P. U.
are bristling with guns. Long coils
of barbed wire twist through the
sand Everywhere are troops "whose






204 Main - Tel. 199
HYMEN YEARS AGO
(Oct. 13, 11124)
Mrs. G. W. Byrd died this morn-
ing at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. E. Stephens, on Jefferson
street
John A.. small son of Mr. and
Mrs. H W. Williams, was struck
by a car yesterday afternoon, but
examination showed no serious in-
juries.
Mrs. T. D. Clark is reported im-
proving following a tonsil opera-
tion in a Memphis hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farmer and
Miss Ruby Farmer are spending a
few days at the lake.
James Warren left today for
Madisonville to attend the state
meeting of the B. Y. P. U.
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt and (laugh-
MALCO FULTON - Today and Thursday
Gloria Swanson decidt•s that being a happy wife is much better
than being a good actress. Adolphe Menjou heartily agrees in
"FATHER TAKES A WIFE."
moment Britain must forego that
pleasure. The British Army, the
British Navy. the British Air Force
are needed elsewhere. Italy must
wait. Its people must postpone the
day of liberation.
The invasion of Italy. however, is
an accomplished fact. It came not
by way of the sea but over the
Brenner Pass. There belatedly the
fortification are being put in or-
der. but the Nazis control the coun-
try and the Nazis hold the moun-
tain passes that converge on the
Po Valley-the easiest avenues of
attack Unfortunately for Italy all
roads lead to Rome. -Courier-
Journal.
d the Suez Canal The Army of
-f Or-- 1 e Nile cannot take any chances. GM. sCOIYT . , ,
lit must be on its guard against a 
the defense program.
Gr$.hcerief4 & Meats possible Nazi attack, whether from • • • , 
.
Libya, whether through Turkey or 
• It seems now that the small1 Monday, October lh, We began i
, whether in the Caucasus. It mast 
corporation is certain to become ,our meeting.* by singing a Girl
.--We Deliver- 'be prepared for every contingency extinet--that Is, iihere such Change Scout cone We then had the rollcall and altt.4is possible. Ifsany man owns his that we elected new
' i . that might arise. An invasion of the i
the autumn leaves and the brown
shrubbery" and that these pre-
paratians may not be overlooked
newspaper correspondents have
been taken on a tour of the coast,
presumably on the orders of the
Government. Italy is dramatizing
its position of being between the
devil and the deep blue sea.
But the preparations seem a
waste of effort. Italy has little to
- CALL 135 - fear from a coastal invasion at
• least not now. Britain's concern in
Roberson I, that quarter of the globe is Egypt
h pleasurable excursion hut for the
- -
/
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consumers to buy goods before new
Federal taxes increased prices on
October 1.
In the week ended October 8,
check debts of banks In 274 lead-
ing cities totaled 310.201.000,000,
compared with $11.505,000.000 in
the preceding week and $7,895,-




Crown Point. Ind., -Harold (Red)
Grange. elusive galloping ghost of
Illinois football fame, was married
yesterday to Margaret Hazelberg,
29-year-old United Air Lines stew-
ardess.
The couple net a year ago on a
flight from Omaha to Chicago.
Grange said. Miss Hazelberg, who
lives in Chicago. is the daughter of




One Insertion 2 oasts Per Word
(Minimum charge We.)
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(Minimum We.)




$82.50-3-piece Bed Room Suite
(like new) $39.50
3125.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) 231.50
$100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite  $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet _318.50
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers $1.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all abet
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 35
LOST: Rat terrier dog. White
with brown spots, female. Frankle
Cardwell. Phone 771. Adv. 344-3t.
FOR BALE: Lunch Room on E
Church street, excellent location
for Big Business-Practically new
equipment-A Bargain. Forrester
Motor & Imp. Co.. Union city.
Tenn.. Phone 28. Adv.
that by dissolving his corporation
he would easily make a. saving of
twenty-five dollars per month:
that Raving may come in quite
nicely indeed next March when he
has to shell out for the Increased
taxes which are Made necessary by
oi State Litte St. peninsula may no doubt appear as asc individual owner, he an °really er_ ed scribe and Barbara Askew her 'businessd operate of ricers. Helen Shelton was elect- .
'feet considerable savings by dis_ assistant. Betty Lou Gore was
solving his corporation and adopt- elected serretltrY and Joan McCol-
Mg the individual ownership plan lum as her assistant. Betty Carney
of business. All over Kentucky and was named treasurer with Carol
Tennessee I see these changes be_ Terry her assistant. Mary Eleanor
ing made. and I imagine the same 'Mad:same was appointed assistant
thing is happening in all sections scout leader Plans were then made
of the nation, for our camping trip at Columbus
Saturday. We divided into patrols
CHECK WITHDRAWALS'
GAIN OVER YEAR AGO
Washington. -The Federal Re-
serve Board Monday noted a slack-
ening of check transactions in the
first week following the rush of
and elected new patrol leaders. We
closed the meeting by singing Taps
Helen Shelton, scribe.
, IIOTPOIN ELECTRIC RANGES.
BENNETT ELECTRIC, Lake Street,
Fulton, Kent ticky. 222-30t.
!street.
Good Plumbing Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with on on plumbing
Jobs of any kind, and our prices are al it ays reasonable.
We also Jurnish you with the best in road at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East Staii Line
Asorossmscrosma...
. •
\oevilf=v1 \ 1 --et s‘vt -- \ T 9v , 4,
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WANTED: Operator for well
located service station. Call 312
Adv. 245-6t.
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
215 Fourth street. Call 80. Adv.
244-8t.
ANIMISIMIKM1111111111111111111,111111mteri:
TULIP AND NARCISSUS bulbs
now in at scams Floral Shop.
Adv. 245-3t.
emestesesswee- -smer-_. s_stvramm•









324 Walnut St.-Fallon, Ky.
1C If RONA Stand:ref
New kmssifins Portable,
'Only $1.00 per week
A remarkably good-looking typo.
writer with new ecleatifie In
prevenient* that give you liner
performance faster sake
/. .• better typing. Helps you
'advents your career, make bet.,
,aer Impressions. or get higher,
grades. Enclosed to protect,
*gains( dust. Has the famous
FLOATnio SHier. C9015 IS
WS" ari en IR *
ADDING MACHINES and
CASH REGISTERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENT
fir
WALLPAPER
AS LOW AS Sc PER ROLL
-AND--
DuPont Paint




Phone 85- Cohn Building
1 • 
•










SIG 6 9/10 CU. FT. SINS
t Ai LOW All •
$147.75
•
044 ftigkisire his the•
11 1•ter-fAissr •
• The mechanism Is the heart at
your refrigerator. Check it beton
you buy-not afterward. The fa-
mous Frigidaire bleter.bliser
keeps food % better, safer. longer
freeire faster. .. never
needs attention! 5 years protec-
tion against service expense,
hacked by General Motors.
•







Corner Carr and Third Street
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE-
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
Fulton nodding & Loan Associa-
tion offers the easiest and safest and MOJA
convenient plan for saving money in an
ordcruly manner thou can be found any-
where. Te Ingin with, 'all your investment,
up to 15,000 is insured by the Federal Gov-
ernment. You run no risk whatever.
The payments are convenient. Yon
merely pay in a stated suns each month, as
you would make a deposit in a bank. This
is credited to your act-mint and begins to
draw interest as soon as paid in. This inter-
est accrual amounts to a considerable slim
the pay period, and any person will find it
easy to save several thousand dollars under
our method.
See us today and let us start you on
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W. S. C. S. IN
GROUP MEETINGS
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
church met In groups Monday
afternoon with excellent reports
from each chairman. There were
104 regular members, eleven Vi3i-
tore and one new member In at-
tendance. Interesting and inspira-
tional Bible lessons were thorough-
ly enjoyed on each program, the
study being a continuation of the
Parables of Jesus. The Parables in
yesterday's study were taken from
Luke and were the parables of "The
Great Feast" and "The Wedding
Gown."
Announcements were made con-
cerning the following meetings:
District zone meeting in Murray on
October 15 and Week of Prayer
October 27.
Group A
Mrs. J. C. Hancock was hostess
to Group A at her home on the
Mayfield highway with Mrs. Carl
prayer in unison and the hymn,
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds," a
lengthy and interesting business
session was conducted by Mrs. J. C.
Kue!ling, the chairman, at the close
of which a financial report was sub-
mitted by the trpusurer, Mrs. John
Willey. An article entitled "A Med-
itation from the Methodist Wo-
man," was given by Mrs. E. M.
Jenkins, followed with an interest-
ing study of the lesson by Mrs. N.
W. Haws and a prayer. During the
social hour the hostesses served
hot spiced a and cookies to
twenty-one regular members and
three visitors—Mrs. L. 0. Hartman,
Mrs. Fraley and Mrs. Aker,
Group B
Group B met at the home of Mrs.
All Hornbeak at her home on the
Union City highway with Mrs. John
Smith co-hostess. Eighteen mem-
bers responded to roll call and
after the usual business routine
conducted by the chairman, Mrs.
Roscoe Wilkins, the Bible lesson
Puckett, co-hostess. Following theiwas in charge of Mrs. Louis Weaks.
I WELL IT'S TIME TO THINK
ABOUT STOVES AGAIN!
and ere hare a most

















Mrs. Leon Browder gave an article
from the Methodist Woman. Follow-
ing the program, an enjoyable so-
cial hour was held during which
time sandwiches and tea were
served.
Group C
Group C met at the home of
Mrs. Frank Brady on Norman street,
with Mrs. Virgil Davis assistant
heaters. There were twenty-one
regular members and one visitor,
Mrs. Don Comfort, present at this
meeting. Mrs. Lawson Roper, chair-
man, presided over the business
portion of the program and plans
for the bazaar in the near future
are still under way and indications
point towards success with rising
enthusiasm, with several articles
being displayed at the group meet- 1
ing yesterday. The Bible lesson,
with Mrs. T. J. Kramer as leadero
was thoroughly enjoyed and thel
devotional was given by Mrs. Ray-
mond Lynch with several articles
from the Methodist Woman being
given by Mrs. Leland Bugg. The
hostesses served tea and sand-
wiches during the social period.
East Felton
Mrs. W. H. Purcell was hostess to
the East Fulton circle at her home
on Jackson street with 18 regular
members and two visitors present.
The visitors were Mrs. McElwrath
of Dresden and Mrs. Vodie Stokes
of Louisville. The members respond-
ed to roll call with a verse of
scripture. Mrs. Ernest Bell gave the
Bible lesson, the subject being the
"Parables of the Talents and
Pounds" and the devotional was
given by Mrs. John Owen. An arti-
cle, "Retired Deaconesses" from the
Methodist Woman, was read by
Mho Lena McKeen. The chairman,
Mrs. J. 11. Felts, conducted an in-
teresting business session.
Wesleyan Service
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
at the church last evening at 6:30
o'clock. Preceding the program a
delectable pot-luck supper was en-
joyed. Mrs. Grace Griffin and Mrs.
R. T McKinney served as hostesses.
The chairman, Mrs. Lawrence Shel-
ton, presided over the usual busi-
ness procedure, followed with the
program. Mrs. Will Cravens con-
ducted,the Bible lesson, assisted by
Miss Katherine Williamson who
gave the devotional. Thera: were
present M this meeting thirteen
regular members, one new member
Mrs. Neal Blaylock, and one visi-
tor, Mrs. Strom.
Useedus
The Uneedus met ai tbe church
at 7:30 last evening with the meet-
ling being opened with the song
1"He Keeps Me Singing," followed
with the Lord's prayer in unison.
The chairman, Mrs. E. L. Cooke,
conducted the business session at
which time reports of the secre-
tary-treasurer and of the visiting
and membership committees were
Fulton, Ky. given by Mrs. Gene Sleight and
Mrs. Grady Varden, respectfully.
mAn excellent program was present-
Each thee you USW lee-cbldrCosia:61a..you a
re rend id
that here Is the quality of genuine' 
goodness. Experience...
ihany a refreshing experience. ..has taught 
people .everywhere
to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
4104 Li D UNO1111 AUTHORITY OF TMI COCA•COLA•CONIPAICCIFI
t4..t uzsi LutA-Lut.A nutit..IING COMPANY
401 '1•401060,4 tiar11,1..pg. 
' P •
all,i3A2 LI-2Z
ed by Mrs. Drewery with Mrs. Mil-
ton Exum concluitris the Bible
study. The follOW111111 took part on
the program: sersiosure reading,
Mrs. Ernme, carotid): meditation,
Mrs. Drewery; poem, Miss Marga-
ret King: and prayer, Mrs. Robert
Graham. An enjoyable social hour
was spent following the program,
during which delightful refresh-
ments were served to twenty-five
members and the following visi-
tors—Mrs. Horace Cathey, Miss Ann
Godfrey, Mrs. George Moore of De-
troit and Mrs. Fulkerson. Paducah.
The hostesses at WS meeting were
Mrs. Howard stratus. Miss Mary
Swann Bushart and Mrs. Cooke.
• • •
TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB
MEETS IN union airs
Entertaining the Tlesday Bunco
club and three elates's. Mrs. J. L.
McClain was hostess to a three-
table bunco party yesterday after-
noon at her home ta Union City.
The visitors were MM. Edith Wil-
son, Miss Bessie Lee Armbruster
and Mrs. James Fite of Detroit,
Mich.
At the conclusion of several
games the following prizes were
presented: Mrs. Lennie Williams,
bunco, a crystal pin-up lamp; Mrs.
McClain, high score, a window
garden novelty; Mrs. Wilson, sec-
and high, a towel; Mrs. Roy Bar-
ron, low score, a towel: and Miss
Bessie Armbruster, traveling bunco.
a vase. Mrs. W. B. McClain was
given the surprise shower of hand-
kerchiefs at this meeting
The hostess then served a delight-
ful plate with cold drinks. This
club will have its meeting next




Mr. and Mrs. Barkley James have
had as their guests their nieces,
Miss Ruby Conley and Mrs. A. J.
McKnight of Wichita, Kansas. They
returned to their home last Mon-
day, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
James who spent a week there.
While in Kansas Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James visited other relatives
and visited many places of interest,
including the Indian Peace 'Treaty





At a meeting of young people at
the First Christian thatch last
evening. a Christian Youth Fellow-
ship was organized. For the meet-
ing the church parlor was de-
corated in Hallowe'en colors, black
and orange.
Officers of the 'leafy organized
group were elected as follows:
Fred Hassel president. Miss Virgi-
nia Howard, vice-president; Miss
Betty Jean Bowles, secretary and
treasurer; and Miss Sara Nell Alex-
ander, assistant secretary and
treasurer. Meetings of the Fellow-
ship will be held weekly, on Sun-
Way evenings at six o'clock in the
church, and a social meeting will
be enjoyed once every month.
A social hour was spent at the
conclusion of the business and
during this time Mrs. William
Woodburn served delightful re-





Mesdames Warren Graham, J. E.
Fall, Guy (Jingles and L. 0. Hart-
man are in Murray today attending
the district meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of the
Paris district. The meeting is being




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Braaell of
Clinton announce the birth of a
daughter born Wednesday, pcto-
ber 15, 1941, at the Fulton hospital.




The Palestine Homemakers Club.
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing Friday, October 17, at the home
of Mrs. U. B. Brown on West State
Line road. The major project to




tern that will ide
hours on end oreLni
comfort for the wearer.
You will find many castadi
types that will meet with






The Woman's Magazine club will
meet Thursday afternoon at 1:001
o'clock with Mrs. B. B. Alexander
at her home on Walnut street.
Now is a good time to renew your



























PIOUSANDS HAIL• BETTER WAY







home et no saes eget
Prectstes engineer.
Mg breams you mew - - -
comfort, Mee opera* -
• soiree.Inc wit
Latest magetrairring developmeots
is winter air cosclitiorung are built
Into ties asaming lady Furnace.
Next inexact you, too, can have the
eotimomay, comfort, cleeslinem and
•
lsbSe ssa5 44 oh swediesimod
hoot at Itiw asst. Iyou
plait to Itoot oda cool, got flake-
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A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
A JUMP that is "almost" does not
reach shore—and if you are almost lunar-
ed—if one policy is poorly writhe's, or Not
writtesa at all—then yonr
not really protect your property and boa-
ness.
For sound protiation y
Insurance that is
tithe agency to plan yours«
ATKINS insur
Lak - -thane








!when the Bulldogs came out for
practice Monday after the mud
battle in Murray, which the team
lost 14 to 6, that no injuries were
glad to learn 
apparent which might have affect-
ed team play In the homecoming
 ----immaxasesi tilt against Trigg County Friday
inight. When Bug Willingham went
out of the game in Murray it was
feared he had a broken left arm,
but .later examination seemed to
indicate only a broken blood vessel.
Later it was discovered that the
injury was nothing except a bad
bruise, and Willingham will be In
'shape to start the game against the
Wildcats. That removed one big
worry from Coach Giles, for with
Big Hug out of the game the Bull-
dog backfield is greatly weakened.
Willingham does the power work,
kicks and passes, and his absence
was keenly felt in the Murray
game Also. when Nelms Is moved
to the fullback slot, there is a
weakness at end, although team
play did function very well in the
final quarter at Murray._o_
It appears now, barring illness
or inliples, that the Bulldogs will
throw Vier regular starting team
against Trigg Friday night. The
boys more or less broke training
over the long week end in an ef-
fort tot.loosen up, and it was ap-
parent .In practice yesterday that
some improvement was coming. The
team had definitely gone sour after
the Paducah game and none of the
practice sessions before the Mur-
ray tilt were satisfactory. The





Will Be At Our Store
Wednemiay-Thursday




Regardless of your height,
width, or thickneds—Whether
you are hard or easy to fit—
you will assure Ourself cloth-
es that look perfect ....hen
you use the asshWauce of the
Kahn expert fitter. You will
see hundreds of yard-length
samples, choose from about
every new color and pattern,
tailored to measure In advan-
ced exclusive custom styles.
Be Measured While He Is






It's easy for us
To please cartrfel men
That's why they all send
Their suits here asein.
SUITS.DRESSES•COATS-











224 Walnut et.-Eultes. ri•
It's Om may beater of its kind in
the worldl Patented principle* of
construciion produce Nteady. even
boat . . . ease work . . . save
fuel. Burns any kind of coal . . .
lop. nut or slack . . . also wood.
Igereales semi-automatically feeds
feel as needed. Holds fire several
anis In mild weather without re-
a Mabee O. out of bituminous coal
... them learns coke without smoke
or eat. 110 CLINKERS. Low In cost
. . smitemilsgly **enemies' he
epode.
COO Iel-4.•• Us Show Yost
Costs Less to Bey — Much Less to Use!
• ONLY $4995 •
Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.
it, but there was no way to conceit
the condition. With a long reek and
with a new beginning, along with
cooler weather, it is believed that
the team will begin to roll again this
week as it did in the first three
games.
-0-
The game Friday night is being
sponsored by the Young Men's
Business Club. and if the weather
is favorable it is believed that a
record crowd will attend. Arrange-
ments have been made for tickets
to sell at 40 cents if purchased
from some member of the Y. M. B.
C. before the game, while they
will cost 50 cents at the gate. The
tax will be absorbed by the athle-
tic association In both cases, but
all fans can save ten cents by
purchasing tickets before the game.
-0-
While the dope should favor the
Bulldogs in the coming game, it
is a known fact the Wildcats are
pointing for this one game. They
have had an indifferent season
thus far, but they have exhibited
enough power to score in every
garne played, and upset the dope
badly by playing a highly favored
Providence team to a seven-all tie.
With young players and a new
coach the team has been coached
only in fundamental plan,- and
runs these with speed and preci-
sion. The team also passes better
than fair, and all told, will present
a tough foe for the Bulldogs. Both
teams will be trying to get back on
the victory road, for Trigg suffered
a crushing defeat at the hands of
Dawson Springs on the 'Mune night
the Bulldogs were licked in mud at
Murray. Both games were more or
less upsets, with the Trigg defeat
being a bigger upset, and now both
outfits will be gunning for victory
again. The Bulldogs are smarting
under two straight defeats, one at
Paducah, the other at Murray, and
want the taste of victory again. It
will be a stern game, anyway the
fans look at it, and both teams will
probably score before the game Is
over. Fulton failed to *MA
agate* Paducah, while Trigg WM




RAMIE. - BENNETT ELECTRIC.
Lake Direct, Fulton. Wzr. 322-30t.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little had as
their guests last night at their
Reelfoot club house, Mr. and Mrs.
Hon Moore and Mrs. Frank Hall.
MATTA() WASHERS-DENNETT
ILIDIRIC, Lake Street, Fulton.
KeitbafitY. 222-30t.
We. and Mrs. D. 0. Comfort and
son. David. who have been living
in Fulton for the past two months,
are returning to Durant, Miss., to-
to make their home. Mr.
Comfort is an employe of the I. C.
railroad.
0. 0. sirk, field man for the
Telephone company, Paducah is
a baldness visitor in ninon.
MU. 0. H. )4cFarlin of Memphis
etuint yesterday with friends in
Fulton.
Mrs. Joe Burnett of Mayfield was
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Chap-
man, Second street. yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baker have
returned from a visit in Peoria and
Quincy, Illinois.
W. E. Bell has returned from a
visit to William Irvin Hell in De-
troit, Web.
0014 RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms,
514 College street, October 15. Phone
1135. Adv. 246-St.
Mr. .ad Mrs. John Boas will re-
turn to their home in Memphis
this afternoon after a visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Maddox,
Cedar street. They will be accom-
panied home by Mrs. Maddox, who
will be their guest for several days.
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment,
110 Pearl Village. Phone 5914.
Adv. 246-6t.
OWNS WISMINSI Mel Intereeted
the vaiook tait•ismosis held'




A black suede open
toe pump of simple
design to pleas. the
taste of growing girls
This is only one of
many styles avail-






skilled repair work. You 'as grebe
in the Navy for the' big peg field.
D0 YOU KNOW that in every trade, probe-11011 and business there araauccemful men-
men who earn five, ten and even9wonty thousand
dollars a year-who will tell you that they owe
their success largely to the training they received
in the United States Navy?
There are three good retinaes fee this. 11 314,
Navy service develops the eamatial qualities of
leadership, efficiency and aceuracy which are the
backbone of success in or out of the Navy.
Second. you can't beat Navy instruction. The
American Navy is the finest ks th• world, and
that means every individual -- "'bather la is radio-
man, electrician, machinist or cook -mustbasithT
In his line. Third. the Navy maims men. 
He 
Ivor* good food, expert medical and dental care
will build you up physically to the rugged health
that is typical of Navy men.
EARN NAVY PAY WHILE YOU LEARN
Instruction in many fields today runs into hun-
dreds and etanetimes even thoutands of dollars.
The Navy not only offers you this instruction few,
but will give you regular Navy pay while you are
learning, And remember this:
W13116 the Navy seYe you are a 
Mimi expert,
you ere a Arst-ciam Diesel expert, When you pet
Was Hotta Eaves of Paducah and
her brother, Louis Eaves of Detroit,
Mich., 'pent the past week with
their parents and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Eaves and Miss Oladys
Eaves, College street.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Irby's
Fashion Shop, Incorporated, is dis-
solving the corporation, and Mrs.
Ouy Irby and Mu Florence Wade
will take over on the 1st. day of
December, 1941, the Widnes, meets
and good-wW of the Irby Fashion
Shop, Inc., and will continue the
business the same as heretofore in
all respects under the firm name of
Irby's Fashion Shop.
Notice is hereby given that Irtoy's
Fashion Shop, a corporation, will
he dissolved on the 1st. day of Dec-
ember, 1041.
-MRS. OUY IRBY, President.
-FLORENCE WADE, Secretary
tt( st_teY
21111111601.111111AT IMININ. Deese at the beet elsetrie are maiden ia the
witalWpee• itavy-eninad. Ilia la but one of the 45 trades you on,
leara.Mien yeslearsIn the Navy, in later life you're always in demand.
Navy rating as • radioman, you are as good a
radioman as they corns-and probably a bit better.
That's why Navy men are in such big demand by
LOOK WHAT TNE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
P an 111111111NO worth ONO. 46 trades end voca-
tions to atone from.
ONO PAP with regnhir increama You may earn
es to MS a meth.
611011 VIM yen we entitled to generous vaca-
tion paled, with hi pay.
ONO POPO mid pienly it it.
11111 CUMIN& A eatimpieha mak of clothing
when you fret mallet. (Over 6140 worth.)
MU mom emen. mien &Mal sttratleti-
MOST MOM eadenestaisama.
MAIM, eammica. rees'e Imat
the Navy be then!
MONS NIOPPICIIIIL Many can work for an ap-
poIat..t te the Naval Academy or lb.
Aansgailb of the Air at Peseeeela.
MINN 1100011s6. les easy for Navy-Maimed seen
tops good-paying jobs in viva IN.






Semitone dry cleaning floats
out dirt and film train the
very heart of the fabric, leaves
colors gay and clear as an
October morning.
And careful pressing by our
expert finishers restores the
graceful, trial lines that make
you look your smartest.
Call us tod•y. Prompt
service. Reasonable prices.
Only leading cleaners with the
skill, the facilities, and the hobef






imitate how to weies bribe em'
clam. Soo• ewes he elm% N.
EXPERTS IN Mats de laneseng
work. la WWI Ills the pay Is Nab.
Lit the Navy teach you Ole ok,
civilian employers. There wouldn't be room in this
paper to Vat the thotuande of man that Navy
training helped to get sot foe lib. Remember, you
have even better opportunities today!
Get this FREE BOOKLET
Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in the U. 8.
Navy." 24 Illustrated pages.
Tens what pay. promotions,
and vacations you can expect
... how you can retire on •
if. income. Describe' bow
you can learn any of 45 big-
pay trades...how many may
become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy life showing
=and games you mawexciting Porta ge* emir eke. TiMe
reqpiesealets lied Mime to If you are
17 east
reeew.11i0
foe • covy. Or
You can piste It on • poesy
Pollee
the esupea.
WU. TINS WU OF 1111.10111 Wafter
rld 
the free booklet you O toita
aspp/i;lior a place in the N you win
receive this smart la It is •
badge of honor you wfll be proud to wear.
• ssar
Are you considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT %HOOK THE NAVAL RESERVE!
ooss
oar. 













length of time remaining 
ellisame"
Reetser-tlett regular Navy and
Naval RAM'S after you the some travel,
trilbies, promotions. pay increases. Phy-
sical requirements in the Naval Remerve
ere mom liberal. Find out all about the
Naval Reserve. Send in the coupon nowt
Twsutaodtaki.rsssdthlsnis
te Um Nervy Editor uf this meavapaper
Without any obligation on my part wissuisersr,
please send me free booklet, "We in the Nan."
giving full details about the opportunities he
men in the Navy or Naval Noisome.
Name 
Address—
Town geese_ • 
•
146 • 411.4!,.•  Awe .1111. • .• ow • • 44..411(;1414. 41 C0.4. • sh
